Accoya - White

Accoya - Silver
Spotted Gum

Not available for the
Tilt Outdoor Kitchen
or Trace Collection

Colours are for an indicative reference only. Actual colour and finish may vary slightly.
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Cambia

Accoya - Black
Accoya - Natural

Timber

Only available for
the Trace collection

Timber
P R O D U C T I N F O R M AT I O N
The timber for all Tait products is from sustainable sources.

Spotted Gum

Spotted Gum species Corymbia (eucalyptus) Malacuta, is a sustainable timber native to
Australia. Our Spotted Gum is finished using Deck-Doc Outdoor Furniture Oil.

Accoya

Undergoes a non-toxic acetylation process that permanently modifies the wood to the core.
Accoya is an environmentally friendly solid wood with durability, dimensional stability and
beauty that matches or exceeds even the best tropical hardwood.

Cambia

uses a thermal modification process of high heat in a controlled atmosphere. This improves
both the dimensional stability and the decay resistance of wood by permanently altering its
chemical and physical properties.

CARE & MAINTENANCE
We recommend a quarterly application in a harsh climate or commercial environment, or if
you wish to maintain the original timber colour. To restore the original appearance of Spotted
Gum, the surface should be cleaned with water and a hand scourer. This will remove surface
dirt and discolouration.
Tait Accoya and Cambia timber products are coated with the Teknos water based coating
system. The Teknos coating system has been specially formulated for use on high performance
timbers and assist in protecting timber from mould, fungus and green algae.
The Teknos system includes a factory applied water based primer which provides an initial
layer of weatherproof protection. The timber is then finished with a water based top coat
which is available in either a natural/clear finish or a range of translucent tinted colours.
For more information, please visit the Care & Maintenance section of our website.

